
Rt. 11 Streakers snowmobile club
March 5, 2022 4:30pm
Clubhouse

Attendance: Colby Hobart, Deidra Doyon, Matt Baron, Pat Rosa, Mike Storer, Michelle Libby, Molly Libby
Baron, Maggie Libby Baron, Bob Greenleaf, Dave Kramer, Shawn Yale, Gloria Dyer

Meeting called to order by President Matt 4:30pm.

Reports:
1. Motion to accept last meetings minutes

-Bob moved, Pat 2nd to accept last meetings minutes

2. Treasurers Report:
A. Balance: $19638.38

Expenditures: The new door in the clubhouse, Richardson’s, JP Carroll gas

A huge thank you to Michelle, Molly and Maggie for all your help with the hot dog stand! We all
appreciate you and what you do managing the stand!!

We have closed out this season with 78 members!

We have also received lots of trail compliments, and we couldn’t have such great trails without our
groomers.

Check for 1000$ towards the new groomer  sled donation

New business:

Looking to get the clubhouse, sleds and gear, storage and maintenance ready for the next season. Also, a
maintenance record sheet for sleds and equipment.

Richardsons go through 900 and 600. Jason, we couldn’t do this without you, thanks for all you do!

All groomers to be painted and upkeep ready for next season. Also, put slow moving signs on back of
groomers for caution



One more new groomer was ordered

With the $1,000 donation and grant, half of the first ordered groomer will be paid off. $14,500/ sled

Motion to approve purchase of the second ordered sled
1. Bob moved, 2nd by Gloria
2. Motion approved (10-0)

Mike Kemp has the vk to fix the running issue

Along with the ordered of the  two new groomer snowmobiles, we have a total of 7 groomers

Groomer lifts wanted and build two light groomers for the two  new groomer snowmobiles

We have received permission from the Dubois’ to  groom and maintain on full P-trail through Cornish

Officers re-election is in April:

-Nominations:
-Bob moved, Rob 2nd motion to have Matt as President, Patrick as VP, Wayne as Trail Master, Deidra as

Secretary
-Motion granted (10-0)

-Pat moved, Michelle 2nd motion to have Colby Hobart as Assistant Trail Master
-Motion granted (10-0)

-Bob moved, 2nd by Gloria motion to have Rob and Becca as Events Coordinator
-Motion granted (10-0)

- Motion for accepting officers accepted (10-0)

Putting money aside for floats for summer parade to promote the Snowmobile Club

With summer work, the Grey Road bridge and the bridge on the pole line by Burnham Road to be fixed

A huge thank you from Bob for all the work Matt and Pat have put into this club and for their help with
all the maintenance they have done



Motion to adjourn


